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[It wUl d�ubtless be known to some of our readers that purified isvery impure, it is first filtered through a filter, 

I 
tion shown in Fig. 3. The current entering the helix of B, 

curd, carefullY
"
frded from

. 
fatty matter, and redissolved in P

, 
erforated with a pinhole, into the tube A. From there i t i s  as indicated by the arrow, produces N polarity in the outer 

alkaline hquitls, bas been recommended and used many allowed to fall in very fine drops into the solution of ferric end of the core, B; and although the core, A, is wound in 
years ago as a cement, glaze, etc. Among the liquids em- chloride, and after traversing the latter, arrives at the bottom 

I 
precisely the same manner as the core, B, the current enters 

ployed for dis'solving the caseine, according to the particu- in minute drops, which do not at once coalesce, as they are the helix at the i
, 
nner end and traverses it toward the outer 

lar purpose in view, we may mention ammonia, borax, lime 
I 
covered by a thin coat of chloride or subchloride. But the end in the opposite direction, producing S polarity in the 

water, phosphate of soda, etc. We have never seen tung pressure of the succeeding globules forces them graduallv core, A. The same result might be secured by carrying the 
state of soda previously recommended, but we are far from below the edge of the tube, B, into the cylindrical vessel, C, wire from the inner end of the core, B, to the outer end of 
sure that it is any improvement. As a thickener in calico I whereby at the same time the thin incrustation of the glob· the core, A, and winding the latter in a right.handed direc· 
printing, we think the use of glutine will be somewhat reo ules is left behind, so that only pure brilliant mercury flows tion; but, for obvious reasons, the method illustrated:3 the 
stricted from the very fact mentioned that it acts upon the over into the receptacle, D. Occasionally it mav be neces· one followed out in_practice. 
colors which may be present.-ED. Chemical.Review.] sary to repea� the operation. -Bel'. d. Dentsch. Chem. Ges. Fig. 3 shows a U-magnet, made up of the helixes-the 

Barrow, of Clayton, proposes the following improvements ----- cores, A B, the yoke, C, and the two iron screws that enter 
in the production of ammoniacal salts: He employs earthy the ends of the cores and bind them firmly to the yoke. 
basic SUbstances in combination with sulphur, in order to A NEW COM�OUND OF SILICIUM AND One advantage in this kind of magnet is that the wire may 
separate ammonia from its combinations with acids, chlo- TRONTIUM' be wound directly on the cores, and the magnet is more 
rine, etc., to recover the sulphur and to obtain carbonates DR. SCHUCHARDT in Gorlitz has obtained a compound of compact than other forms. The core of the magnet, shown 
from their earths. Such earthy basic substances in combi- silicium and strontium, in form of a gray powder, having a in Fig. 4, consists of a single piece of soft bar iron bent 
nation with sulphur are found in the waste lime from gas weak smell similar to that of phosphureted hydrogen. into a U-form. The helixes are wound separately and 
pUrIfiers. Crude ammoniacal liquor is mixed with such gas Treated with diluted muriatic acid it generates gaseous sili· slipped over the poles, and afterward connected at their 
lime, or sulphuret of calcium, in such proportions asto pro- cated hydrogen, which ignites spontaneously on coming in inner ends. Helixes of this sort are commonly wound on a 
duce, complete decomposition. By subsequent distillation contact with the air. This new compound is undoubtedly 

I 
separable spool covered upon the inside with paper, and the 

the volatile compounds of ammoIl.ia and the sulphur are

. 

the best preparation for making larger qUantities
, 
of silica ted several coils ate cemented together with Sealin

, 

g wax or glue. 
separated from the non· volatile acid, or chlorine compounds hydrogen.-Chemiker Zeitung. To obtain the best results the diameter and length of the 
of the basic earths present. The volatile compounds of wire on a magnet must be adapted to tbe circumstances un-
ammonia are passed into sulphuric or muriatic acid, form· ,.', . . . /' der which the magnet is used. For example, with a short 
ing tbe corresponding salts, whilst the sulphureted h;rdro. EFFECTS OF SUPEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN ON circuit and battery having small resistance, a heavy and not 
gen is converted into sulphurous acid (which may be utIlized IODIDE OF POTASSIUM. very long wire should be used. When the circuit is long, III the chambers) by ignition or combustion in contact with IN direct opposition to the views entertained by the greater or includes considerable resistance, the wire must be smaller 
atmospheric air or oxygen. The non-volatile compounds number of chemists, Schone found tbat perfectly pure su- and longer to render the resistance of tbe magnet equal to 
consist chietly of carbonate of lime, wbich may: be reburnt peroxide of manganese separates. iodine from potassium that of the rest of tbe line. 
and used agam in the purifiers. If sulphuret of calcium is IOdide, caustic potassa being formed. Tbis reaction is at In a telegrapb sounder operated by a local battery, or in a 
employed,  as obtained by heating oxide of iron from the the same time accompanied by the generation of a quantity call-bell used on a short wire, the hrlices' are wound with 
gas purIfiers with milk of lime, tlie sulphuret is separated of oxygell, the iodide decomposing, by catalytic force, the No. 24 insulated copper wire, and bave a resistance of about 
by washing from the insoluble oxide, using the sulpburet superoxide, H.O'jl. into H.O and O. The iodide itself is de- 4 obms. For ,sounders intended for direct working, the 
with ammoniacal liquor, 'as above, and drying the oxide of composed only to a limited extent. Nevertheless, this par- helices are wound. with No. 24 to No. 32, and even 36. 
iron in small quantities, so tbat it may a�ain be fit for use tial decolllposition proves tbat the ozonoscopic observations Birmingbam gauge, according to the length and resistance 
in the purifiers. The gases evolved contam other compounds made with Schonbein's potassic iodide starch paper, as well of tbe circuit in which tbey are intended to be used. 
as well as sulphureted bydrogen; these are removed by as. those made with Houzeau's prepared red iodic litmus A receiving magnet or relay bas two suft iron cores, each 
passage through an oil scrubber, in which drops of oil meet paper, are no absolute proof , of the existence or the quan- 2 incbes long and 11-32 inch diameter. which are screwed to 
the stream of gases, and absorb the sulphuret of carbon. .:A tity of ozone in the air.-Annalen"dM' Ohemie. a soft iron yoke 2 inches long and M: inch thick. The 
subsequent distUlation separates the sulphuret of carbon helices are wound with about 1,820 feet of No. 32 insulated 
from the oil. • copper wire (0'009 inch in diameter) to a diameter of 1'25 
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ALUMINUM ALCOHOLS. inches. The average number of convolutions is 8,500 and 
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�f :Pe�sbur n Wr'I'U • GLADSTONE and Tribe succeeded some time azo in obtain- the resistance 150 ohms. 
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I . ' , 'g! I?rep�re ing, by treating alcohol with aluminum and iodme, an etbyl In winding electro�magnets used in telegraphy it is found thIS 011 by submIttln,g waste .ndla rubber to dry dIstillatIOn that the distance from the I'ron core to tbe o· uter sl'de of tbe fi th the d f s h tat A compound of aluminum. They bave now obtained similar over an <?pen re, w� .al o uper .ea e s eam. d . h b 1 l' d b helix should not exceed about one-half inch. When the dl's-d t th bt ed b b wh t d d I compoun s WIt met y ic, amy IC, an utylic Mcobol. 

pro. uc IS US? am . w IC , en msplssa e .an ga va- Butylo-aluminic alcohol has the formula AI. (C,H.O).; the tance exceeds tbis limit the proportional effect of tbe mzed, possesses m the blgh�st degr�e the I?ropertles of good former compounds bave not yet been obtained perfectly current upon the iron core rapidly decreases; for tbis rea-natural <;aoutcbouc. . The lIghter OIls, WbICh serve for t,he 
pure.-Bericht. der Ohem. GeseU. son, wben it is desired to increase tbe number of con-preparatI?n of v�rn sh, . are separat�d from. the heaVIer volutions the only resource is to reduce the sectional area ones, WbICh are mIXed WIth hemp or lInseed OIl, and boiled of the conducting wire. ' 

do
n
wn. . .  . . ON THE PRODUCTS OF OXIDATION OF As the magnetism wbich a magnetizing spiral produces in upms, of P�ns,. proposes to Improve goods dyed m the VOLATILE NITRO·PHENOL OXIDE. an electro-magnet is proportional to the strength of tbe cur-vat by the apphcatIOn of a dry stove beat, . or of st.eam, .or M M G h '  d 'd ' d 1 '1 rent and to tbe number of convolutions (when tbe distance superbeated �team. The .sbade, and .sometlmes th� mtenslty R. . OLDSTEIN as subJecte OXI Ize vo atl e nitro- between the wire and iron core does not exceed a certain of the color, IS of!en �eCIdedly modIfied, tb<?ugh lt does not F���l

i�� ��:Ul�::
cts of he�t and different reagents with the limit, as before observed), it is not difficult to determine unappear In what dIrectIon. He prefers hot aIr for wool, and The metallic compounds of that substance are all amor. der what conditions a magnetizing helix will produce tbe steam for co�ton and other vegetable fib:rs. The �empera- phous; the compounds with potassium and sodium are greatest magnetic force, provided tbe strength of tbe current ture of tbe aIr or stea!ll may be from 212 F. to 302 F., and 1 1 bl . d 1 h 1 O l and the resistance are known. For example, let tbe resistthe time of exposure IS from half an hour to two hours, .or near y so u e m water an a co 0 n a1 owing the 801u- ance of a wire tbat makes but a single convolution around upwards. . . . tions to evaporate spontaneously, these compounds are de- the iron core-but tbat occupies tbe entire space intended J. Natban�ohn,. of BerlIn, �as patented the followmg pro- posited slowly in form of reddish amorphous masses. On for tbe coil-be indicated by u. If we divide the wire so cess_io.,r ,coatmg sIlli yarns WIth metals.: The yarns,. when heating the oxide ",ith cbloride of benzoyl a body is formed that I't 'wI'11 make two' 'convolutl'ons I'nstead of one, l'tS sec-d d th 1 t d td 1 b baving the formula elOH. (NO.). (C,H.O.)., wblch crystal-y.e III e. usua. manner, are s eepe m a. co . so utton 0 - lizes in colorless needles; anpeanng under the microscope as tional arelVwill be only.one-half as much, and its strengtb is taJI;le�.by dlssolvlllg balf a p0un d of gela�me m. te!l gallons . ... dOUbled: therefore the resistance of the wire is four times o.f bo!Img >yater. . They are next steeped. In a SImIlar solu- elyngr�d rbY:fbic platesd·/t ��lti�o���le �� �;te�c�hcl
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,\ut as 'g eat as it was at first and will be 4u. * In the same t��, iO wl��b br��ze powder of a
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are la en I ag�in on being cooled do';'n to 3580 From the 'p' roperty of the stead of two, the total resistance, r, of the coil is roug a so u Ion 0 wax m enzme an ne aga n. - . .  . . ' . 
Ol!6mical .Review. OXIde of mtro-pbenol, III formm� dlbenzoates with chloride 

of benzoyl, tbe author assumes ItS formula to be as follows: 
HO (O.N) R.C.-C.H. (NO.) OH. Tbe autbor has not yet 

PURIFICATION OF MERCURY. succeeded in obtaining tbe non-volatile oxide of nitrophe-
PROF'. LOTllAR MEYER purifies mercury by means of a nol. -Ber. der C hem. Gesellsch. 

moderately dilute solu tion of commercial crystallized ferric, 
chloride, in tbe apparatus sbown in tbe cut. Tbe mercury j ELECTRO-MAGNETS. * 
flows from the stoppered tube, A, in a very fine stream into I ' .  
the tube B wbich is 3 to 4!4 feet long of a diameter of about· AN electro-magnet, of the form usually met WIth in ordl· , , 2 , nary electrical apparatus, is as simple as 'a spool of thread, 

wbich it very much resembles; but tbere are connected witb 
it questions which seem to baffle the tyro, and wbicb are 
really puzzling, unless tbe principles which underlie its con· 
struction and operation are thoroughly understood. 

r = n2u. 
Now, if E denotes tbe electro-motive force of the batterv, 

W, the resistance of the battery and the wire, and there
fore the wbole resistance"outside of the coil, it is found tbat 
the strength of the current, S, accord�ng to Obm's law, is 

E 
S=---. 

W + n' u 
Consequently the magnetic force is 

nE 
M=nS=-----. 

W + n2 u 
By varying '11 the magnetic force, M, of the electro-mag

net also varies, and M attains its greatest value wben tlio 
denominator is the smallest; the latter, for theoretical rea-
sons, is the case when, in the preceding equation, ' 

Tbe electro-magnet is composed of a magnetic core, or 
cylinder of iron; a belix, which consists of an insulated 
conductor, wound upon a bobbin and surrounding the core, 
and an armature, a piece of iron, usually of prismlttic form, 
placed transversely in front of the' ends of the core, which 
ends are termed the poles of the electro-magnet. 

W = '111 U • . . . . . . . . . . .  (1), 
W=r. 

If the core is composed of a straight piece of iron the 
magnet is termed a bar-magnet, and usually acts by one of or its poles only; but if the core is bent in such a manner tbat 
both its extremities m!lY act on tbe same armature, it is 
termed a horseshoe or U-magnet. The same result tbat is 
secured by bending the bar may be obtained by uniting 
several pieces together. The construction of a form in com
mon use is sbown in Fig 3, next page. 

The magnetizing coils of an electro· magnet therefore act 
wost powerfully when their resistance (r) is equal to the 
total resistance (W) of the circuit outside of the coils. 

11 
Tbe polarity of an electro-magnet depends upon the direc· 

tion in wbich the helix is traversed by tbe electrical current. 
In speaking of the direction of the current, the positive cur· 
rent, i;-e., that-which proceeds from the copper or carbon 
element of tbe battery, is always meant.t 

If, wben looking at th� end of a magnet, tbe helix appears 
to be wound in a right-p.anded direction, or in a direction 
corresponding with tbat of a right-handed screw thread, and 
if the current travers{)S it in a right-hand direction, i. e., 
in a direction corresponding ,with tbe motion of the bltnds 
of a watch, tben tbe end of the bar inclosed by the helix, 
which is nearest the observer, will be south, tbeepd farthest 
from tbe observer will be nortb. If the belix is'wound in 
tbe opposite direction, the reverse of wbat has just been described will result. Fig. 1 shows a right. handed or dextrorsal 
helix. Fig. 2 shows a left·handed or sinstrorsal helix. After 
what has already been said, little explanation will be reo 
quired to render the method of winding an electro-magnet 
clear. 

Tbe two cylindrical cores, A B, of the U-magnet, shown in Fig. 1, may be considered as a bar magnet, wound left· handed, as shown in Fig. 2; cut in two and placed inthe posi-
*For manyof the illustrations. as well as for much of the matter con. 

_ tained. in this article, we are indebted to .. The Speaking Telephone. 
-lUinches, and is filled with a solution of ferric chloride Tbe Electl'lc Light, lind Other .Recent Electrlcal.lnventions," by George B. 
tube stands in a vessel, C, containing mercury. This �essel ������t; also to" ElectrlClty and the ElectrIC Telegraph," by the same 
must be at le�st fi, or better 10 as bigh as the tube, B, so that II t The coppl'r or carbon plate in a battery Is negative' the zinc plate is it may contam suffiCIent mercury to bltlance tbe column of , positive. The positive current J,>roceeds from the negative plate. (lnd the ferric chloride solution. The cylindrical vessel, C, is pro- , negative �urrent from the positIve plate. The positive electrode i8 con· 
vided with a. lateral tube. If the meroury which ill to be I ;��It1�epl�� .. the nel!ative plate, and the negative electr od� with the 
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If we indicate by l q s, respectively, tbe length, sectional 
area, and specific. resistance of the wir\) wbich surrounds 
the iron core, then the resistance, r, of the coil, is 

l8 
r=-. 

q 
Hence the action of the coil is a maximum whe.q 

18 
·W=-. 

q 
As only copper wire, whose specific resistance = 1, is em· 

ployed for wire coils, we find that for the maximum of 
magn'ltic intensity-

l 
W =- . . . . . .  " .. (2). 

q 
If we taJ>:e into consideration the fact that the diameter of 

tbe coil sbould not exceed a certain limit wben its magnetiz
ing power is not otherwise restricted, equation 2 gives these 
conclusions: _ . ,  

1. When the resist ante, W, outside of the coil, is very 
, l 

large,the proportion - should also be large; the qoil should 
q be made of wire of great length and small sectional area, or 

very long and fine wire. 

* The@lectrlcal resistance of a metallic wire is directly in proportion t o  
i ts  length, and inversely in proportion to its sectional area, or the square 
of ttl! diameter. 
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